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HEMTs based on III-V compound materials have
come a long way since they were first reported
in the 1970s. Now, the devices are to be found
in most merchant suppliers’ catalogues. These
generations are soon to be complemented by
III-nitride based devices. These possess the
performance but, just as before, the work must
be done on reliability testing before the next
generation of devices can become commercially
successful. Various groups are therefore 
performing thermal storage and DC life tests. 
It is not only that they are having to develop
the requisite tools and methodologies to better
understand the relevant mechanisms. In the
light of this, a French group led by
Alcatel/Thales has had to borrow from GaAs
HEMT techniques for its life testing of III-nitride
HEMT devices. 
That project involved the testing of layers
formed by metalorganic chemical vapour
depoisiton (MOCVD). However, a team at the
US Naval Research Laboratory and Cree Inc. is
investigating the use of plasma-assisted molec-
ular beam epitaxy (MBE) homoepitaxy on sub-
strates grown by hydride vapour phase epitaxy
(HVPE). Using this fairly complex route, they
have overcome certain process difficulties
associated with conventional heteroepitaxial
MBE on SiC etc. From good-quality crystal
structures, functioning HEMTs have been made
with electrical characteristics comparable to
those reported for similar structures on SiC. 
While these examples illustrate some of the
progress with what can be called ‘regular’
HEMTs, other groups are looking at novel struc-
tures. In Japan, a project involving Nagoya
Institute of Technology, Oki Electric and Anna
University is working on III-nitride MOS-HEMTs.
Adapting the metal-oxide semiconductor struc-
ture from mainstream silicon processing helps
to improve device performance and has elicited
a lot of interest. However, further refinement is
necessary. So, this team decided to incorporate
the dielectric insulator silicon oxynitride
(SiON), which has shown benefits in MOSFETs.
MOCVD was used and, after isolation, 10 nm of
SiON was added via plasma-enhanced CVD
(PECVD). The results showed very good gate
leakage and drain current density – double that
of conventional HEMTs, the researchers say –
leading them to conclude that this approach
has good potential for high-frequency and
high-speed applications. 
Finally, as mentioned in the introduction, the
family of HEMT-based devices is growing each
year. A newcomer is being offered by groups
such as the Taiwan-based collaboration led by
the Institute of Microelectronics at the
National Cheng-Kung University, which has
fabricated a Pd-oxide-InGaP based HEMT.
There is an outstanding need for the monitor-
ing of hydrogen gas in processes such as chip-
making, medical applications, and the forth-
coming hydrogen-powered vehicles. Today’s
sensors have various limitations, and III-V
devices have attractive performance over a
wide temperature range. Their only drawback
is low sensitivity at low gas concentrations. 
So, the project has combined Pd MOS with 
III-V materials via a specially developed
MOCVD-based process followed by Pd oxide
Schottky contact formation. 
Devices made this way show good detection
sensitivity compared to diode-type devices as
well as better response time. The fast transient
response promises that these devices could
form the basis for microsensors incorporated
not only as discrete units but also monolithical-
ly integrated into integrated circuits and MEMS
‘lab-on-a-chip’ applications. 
Growing the HEMT family
The high-electron-mobility transistor
(HEMT) is seldom out of the news. But that
is not to say that the device has completely
matured. A lot of headroom exists, and
worldwide labs and fabs are still striving 
to unlock the HEMT’s potential for many
applications in amplification, switching,
and even sensing. 
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